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Carrying your business further,  
both on and off the road
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Bandag M-TRAILER 001

Tyre size*

Trailer On/Off

 * Contact your Bandag dealer for other sizes.

The Bandag M-TRAILER 001 retread 
is yet another prime example. Based on the 
advanced tread design of the corresponding 
Bridgestone M-TRAILER 001 On/Off tyre, this 
top-quality retread is built to perform whatever 
the job, and whatever the terrain extending 
the performance of your premium On/Off tyres 
while lowering your total cost per km. 

The optimised block dimensions, for example, 
help minimise damage from cuts and chips, 
while the retread’s built-in stone ejectors 
protect your casings from stones and other 
debris that might get lodged in the grooves 
of your tread. 

Add to that the Bandag M-TRAILER 001’s  
M+S marking and you have a retread capable 
of delivering safe, reliable and consistent 
performance all year round, even in wintery 
conditions. 

The Bandag M-TRAILER 001 forms an important 
part of Bridgestone’s Total Tyre Life concept. 
As such, it is the ideal retread to extend the 
life of the Bridgestone M-TRAILER 001.
 

Total Tyre Life is built around 
Bridgestone’s premium new 
tyres and Bandag retreads,  
the best match to extend tyre 
life and reduce cost per km.

Great mileage  
thanks to new compound and  
new pattern design, which ensures 
smooth and regular wear.

Robust performance  
adapted to even the toughest  
On/Off conditions.

Durability assured  
with great protection against cuts,  
chips and stone penetrations.

Sand, mud, slush, snow, ice, gravel, rock… 
your On/Off operations cover the full 
spectrum of road and surface conditions. 
And to make sure your tyres do, too, 
Bandag offers a full range of premium 
retreads designed specifically for the 
most challenging On/Off applications. 
From construction and mining to civil 
engineering environments, Bandag’s On/
Off range combines outstanding mileage 
with excellent protection against damage 
and irregular wear. To get more out of your 
valuable casings and carry your business 
further!
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